
Harold Weisberg, 
..A....61°M.1444066W  

Henry R Anderson 
DEATH ROW 

Eddyville Ky 

October First 
1976 

Your most recent excellent treatment of the 
Kennedy killing....prompts this introductory letter, 
with attached Documents as appetizer. 

Both You and Mark Lane missed (perhaps maces-
sarily) the simplicity which oould have penetrated 
the brain of the Ordinary Citizen. While your treat-
ment is magnificent, suoh is not the Citizen....but 
only an Elite interested only in the "Slratus Quo". 

********* 

By me....your attention is drawn to a different 
approach, towords the perfidies of our Day & Time. It 
is without obligation and Yours to keep 	 

Perhaps inciting a continued interest in: 

First THE BRIEF.... 
Then, The Series. 

Later ? Who knows.... 

In reverse, the attached Documents are Items 
12, 10, 9, 8 of The Series (which constitutes a 
quick glimpse in short-form at "Our Crooked Courts") 

Maneuvering the Mind backwards towords ALL 
that the Legal-Profession (with BURGER as its God-
Father) would oonceal 

N4 Your request for the SERIES, and the BRIEF 
is invited. No obligation, and Yours to ponder.... 

? 

Henry A Anddrson 	 \ 
Death Row 
P.O. Box # 128 
Eddyville Ky 42038 



henry R Anderson 
-RDif 

Aka.) TO A.iti 	 June 8th 1976 
(Sent to Many) 

As I have predicted...the Supreme Court will use 
last day of Tern lend of June) to hide their Decision 
on Deatn Penalty from a vacation Public intent only on 
joy 4; Recreation. An Old Court habit. 

Like lu or not, those Justices are confronted by 
MI Bala of March 12th...which supports "Constitution-
ality" of Death Penalty....which also points out Court 
Frauds aimed at suppression of DUE PUOCESS, especial-
ly in my Anderson Sane. 

Thita will be forced by 5th and 14th Amendments to 
follow ky hrief....though they'll conceal the very Frauds 
it positively identifies. 	04 Vote, 8 to 1) 

4ustioe btevens thanked me for the brief, aid for 
Otner Documents sent him by way of Chicago "to prevent 
Your going cold into Supreme Court situation on death 
penalty." 

Too any know...for these things to remain secret. 
FACTS are now stretched to point of explosion. And dur-
ing this, how will they Circum-navigate My Case 7 It 
remains to be seen. 

My Case has been mel-lingered in U.S. Supremo Ct 
longer than any Case in history of this Nation. On 
this Faet alone, spmetning is rotten in Vvashington. 

"Same Appeal" .... 196O 	1976 .... 
Yours to keep. 

As predicted, tne iJupreLie Court DID wait to last day 
of Term July 2nd, a .riday)...hiding their Decision 
beneath Uproar of July 4th Ce"tennial. kby Vote, 7 to 2) 

Brennan Marshall spoiled my 8 to 1 prediction, 
not yet learning "hell is paved with good intentions." 
lsee next page... 

MY BRIEF was followed, like it or not. For Copies 
were in hands of Too many. 



Surely You do have an interest in keeping 
PAUC6SS....real "Abolition" target of tnu 

Legal Profession, burger being its Ciod,eatncr. 

Vreedaa of Speech" is being denied not 
only in talk and in print, but in very Courts 
of a Land in wnion ken have been drafted to 

or be killed." 

60* 



brennan & karshall 
Copy to AOach.... 

Feb 2nd 1976 

in that Delay & Decision clear nimself of 

of June 29th 1972. 

"goat" 

simple Argument that 1972 was a "Fix" to escape 

benry X Anderson 
WAATH HOW 

Eddyville Ay 

Please do not allow yourselves to get caught 

on the oovious short-end of Death r'enalty "Consti-

tutionality". Also, 1 wish that Uouglvs would 

leer once be more positive & conservative than 

ahy ite-actlonary of Dixon's. beat 'em don with the 

accumulated Bvils....bbt that Da mama) has 

suffered instead. 

MAT "death" _3u 5t be retained as clear-out 

Decision4iakar, a positive catalyst in the flux of 

Civilization. That the tccpedient of 1972 is clearly 

no longer an expedient. 

(.7A:e77 (if'?  A/er--'—'1---  tiaury A Anderson, Death Itow 
1".O. box f  128; hddyville Ay 

A Few planted Copies ) 
Pending.... 
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Henry R Anderson. 
• DEATH ROW 
Eddyville Ky 

WARREN EARL BURGER 
and to Others 

Registered Neil 
46 415, Oct 24th 

1975 

NOTICE 

In order to remove Anderson VS Kentucky 
quietly from the scene .... Your Attention is 
drawn to coming Nleotion Day of November 4th. 

Any Decision by Your Court on November 
3rd would in next days *News" be buried, hidden by Press in ElecAion Statiatios. As 
usual, _the-News4wners would co-operate. 

+-V 

In such manner could you remove Anderson 
& his Argument as any obstruction on "Constitu-
tionality* of: Death Penalty. Now scheduled for 
re-Bearing. Also could you remove Anderson's 
Nearing Status as set forth under the same 
Circumstance of an Eleotion Day (Nov 5th 1962) 

As if you didn't know 	Cheokmate ? 
Christmas ? Next June ? Last Day 9 

Venry 1 Andor son 
Death Row 
P.O.Box It 128 
Eddyville Ky 42038 

P.S. Specific reference is had to my Document 
filed on Jan 29th 1971 --- which continues to apply in even greater force...(next page... 



A 

CHBOOIATE 

On November 4th, Ningham's Courier-Journal 

plaoed Sup Ct Decisions on page AP2...but ran its 

Editorial page (Aral)in usual oo'operation, 
with 

its apologetic lie as to '°Why" Sup Ct Delay  on 

Death Penalty. 
_ 	".....ammatsg roProxirkwour4-Forlogivocome m"..—  

AND 

With Ju stioe .vouglas now off the Benoh, 

Bingham renewed his attaok to remove Cowan as 

Warden...(CJ Nov 18th 1975), and same day ran 

his Editorial. on. 	new "insanity" Ex 
Post 

Facto Law. both Items relate to Anderson... 



■‘\\‘,V.0 

IA Ticie, 
SqPitain COURT of the UNITniil gileaTk6 

Washington D.C. 
Anderson VS Kentucky 	 Oct Term, 1970 

horning Objection he Motion 

tU Ala i404,6 OULIAV 	 Filed Jan 29 1971  

To merely "Release" Anderson on some bare pretext that avoids Open 
Court nearing on True Issues, after nearly 13 years on Jail and 
Prison Death Rows....most spent without Daylight, .n Hole and in 
Solitary...attempting to break Anderson to "insanity". 

To merely "Release" Anderson after a Blacklist-Starvation 
tnat nail deprived 'AB of Income for 2U years, a Blacklist not mere-
ly of income as Tool ,Die Maker but as Author & Publisher.... 

Yo.ir political purpose being to "hush" Anderson.... 

To merely "Release" Anderson after Court & Press nave joint-
ly spent those many years if DDLIB4RATL DELAY attemptine, to 
sabotage my Writings 6 Copyrights as works of a "Schizo Phrenia 
Paranoia", in a conspirea AcJwspapor & Court 4ampaign to destroy 
ma as "insane". 	 

To merely "Release" Anderson after..all this without justice 
of a True iLsrin6 on the True Issue of fRAUU....is to release me 
to .nevitaole DeatAL u Destruction.... 

Your "Decisions" of January 25th 1971 	(Double Jeopardy)... 
point to suon a sneak deal, your more oblique attempts having 
failed. The real purpose of such "Decisions" is not justioe but 
DO conceal a F4ACD whion only an upen Court hearing on each single 
a total issue can resolve without Death & Destruction. Which also 
touchus Individual Alembers of your Supreme Court. 

NO O&. SPaAA4 OR SlUAS FUR an—. 

Your Court "forced" Attorneys have tried to release their 
Legal-.frofession with their sole issue of "insanity" ... while 
I personally as Self-Counsel held your noses to the single and 
total issue of Wilful eraud --- in all its ramifications. 

Potter Stewart, Barry Bingham, and all their Henohmen have 
publicly.  boasted: "There'll be no hearing on Anderson at Washing- 



ton . .0."....made even after dear,ng Status nad been obtained 
on k.ov Oth 1962. Such utterances surmise at least Five Justices 
in nip-pocket of News-Owner Bingham & General Alectrio Corporation. 

(See 116000AD of 26 Constitutional Violations, and 
of 2W wilful illegalities not to be called mere grror" 
....tntlt guaranteed "Conviction".) 

Waf *WAX hLARING will point the finger of fraud dov,n 
throats of Mnl Warren, Poyter Stewart, ad Chief Clerk Davis. 
As Pauper-Citizen and Self-Counsel (not "Attorney" for Anyone) 
I demand such open murc hearing ---on the complete Record of 
eraud. 

Only such flooring will save me from iieath (8; Destruction, 
"release" not with-standing. 

eor my mputation a Income is my Life.... 

So maketh 1 this Motion. 

dank o'iiaintuck, Author 
henry A Andurson, Deatn itow 
Citizen-Pauper rc Seif-COunsel 
2.(J. 1.10x as 148; hddyville Fiy 

ODiq to Lath  Justice 
Certified hail to Court Clerk 
171676, Jan 27th 1971 



IN THE 
SUPREME COURT of the UNITED STATES 

Washington D.C. 

Anderson VS Kentucky 	 Oct Term 1974 
Form of Pauper 

(4 1 Appellate since 1962) 

TO THE Wi&)LE COURT 	 V SENT Apr 2/75  
Per Burger & Douglas 

CITIZENS DEMAND  

In accord with Documents long on file: 

Comes Henry R Anderson...to demand his own presence and 
Argument before Your Court, as Self•Counsel, at any Hearing 
involving Death Penalty "Constitutionality". 

Especially the Nearing now scheduled for April 21st.... 

My own position as Accused and Occupant of Death Row as 
long set forth in Documents & Motions before Your Court IS: 

TEAT under 5th and 14th Amendments "death" is sanctioned 
by Constitution so long as.DUE PROCESS is observed; that Your 
Supreme Court oan only question the element of Due Process and 
reverse Oases due to such failure. Absolutely, YOU have no 
authority to set aside even "Sentenoes", let alone sanctioned 
Death Penalty. 

TEAT subtly, the Legal-Profession has sought "Abolition 
of Due Prooess" (especially of me) in your Supreme Court re-
gardless of Citizen and Constitution. Further that Your Chief 
Justices and One Potter Stewart have manipulated a subtle FRAUD 
in this matter to oonoeal TRUTH. 

********** 

Longer than any Accused in nations history...have I been 
on "Appeal" in Your Supreme Court seeking DUE PROCESS, filing 
Dooument after Document in this matter so, vital to my own Life, 
Liberty, and Property....grossly important to this Prisoner-
Citizen. 

Some 70 Documents, kept hushed by Court & Press.... 

(Over.... 



Th4REFORS: My just demand for participation-in said 

Bearing. Merely my presence in Open Court 

will dissipate the libel of "insanity" as 

perpetrated under auspices of Your Courts 

long and wilful-DELAYe 

Further, that my presence be arranged in 

line with DoCuments filed Sept 19th 1963 

With Tins alottment sufficient to penetrate 

the utmost iota et-FRAUD 	as,the Reoord- 

discloses. 

• 

enry An•erton-, yea Row 
Citizen-Pauper & Self- Counsel 

Box it  128; 4ddyville Ky 

COPSES óo Burger& Douglas 

Registered Mail # 271 to .LEVI 
_ 	- 	U.S. Atty-General 
And to Others.... 



Leaflet, April & May of 1976 
OQWWw0WA4~0.44.0.ww ,  

WMEN the Supreme Ct uttered its last Term 
Day scamper Decision of June 1972... 

Press & Court both sought to confuse Public, 
that Death Penalty BAD been declared 
"Un-Constitutional". 

WERSLY a Con G&W by the Establishment. 

For they had used subterfuge of "Sentenoes" 
as their route to escape Court Frauds. 
So immediately charged by Ander4on_Do-
'ouments --- and how after two years 
grudgingly admitted by Press & Court. 

&YORE Court & Press will allow Anderson to 
appear in Publics, before the Court in 
Public Brain, they'll back•off with 
another sly linguistic shenanigan.... 

(July 1975) 

With this Document & Leaflet in hands of Too Many, 
Court "backed-off" on its last day of Term.... 

Backed-off on "insanity", on "Self-Counsel", and 
Decision on death penalty. All this paints to 

Will they now remove Anderson Quietly ? 

ADDLD NOTS: 

1 
	

the Supreme 

delayed its 
Anderson. 



Aehry R Anderson 
DtiATA ROw 

Ldayville Ky 

BAARY BINGAAk, Publisher 
	 Today, Jan 27 1975 

henry Cowan, 	Warden 
One Carroll, 	Governor 

Gentlemen: 

Ex-Gov Ford and Warden Cowan will remember my letter of Aug 

6th (Certified Mail # 990680 to Ford)....in whioh I made plain the 

intention of Bingham and his Courier-Journal....as related to "News" 

Article of that Today, of July29th. 

TODAY, a rehash Article (BIG) emphasises & gives remembrance. 

MY LLTIDR Th6N: "Bynow you should know that Berry Bingham 

and his Courier-Journal is "after your ass" seeking to replace 

You with a Warden of his own choice. YOU merely inherited Prison 

Conditions from your predecessors (Bingham & Breathitt as Gover- 

nor; Luther Thomas & Wing° as TEEIR Wardens) 	 
"Under Thomas & Wingo, Stool Pigeons such as John Wayne 

Luoas had a field day; stabbings & killings becoming part of thrt 

" permissiveness" as the Old Restraining hole disappeared." 

Since the sly visit to my Cell Door on October 9th 1974 by 

Bingham and his Lditors; since my pertinent letters to Congress 

& Senators; and since failure of last office day Deal by 
Ford.... 

Todays huge Article is a direct guage of Bingham desperation. 

Bingham desperately wants-in again with his own Warden who'll 

silence Anderson alive or dead; knock me out of Supreme Court by 

death, by "Suicide", by Inmate-killing; or contrive to get Ander-

son into Asylum by any method. BUT SILiNCED. 
As tried repeatedly by Thames & bingo.... 
Instead of being on "death row", Anderson would be placed 

in NUT WARD, on way to Asylum 	 

(Some 70 of my Documents in U.S. Sup Ct have 

fought to keep Death Penalty & Due Prooess; as 

both 5th and 14th Amendments sanction "death" ) 
(Over.... 



\'4Aik,,,A''YV 
s'A',\,,,M,"SP \ ',."4' 

Continued: 

Julien Carroll is perhaps "too clever" to get caught taking 
a bribe. If wise, he'll also remember that Bingham Newspaper In-
fluence lost the election for 3ingham's Stooge ocitias, even in the 
Demo itimary. 

A long series of "news" silences can be furnisned in which 
Bingham hid facts about kurders a Suicides as related to Luther 
Thomas and Guard Stewart (personally) --- on down to Guard Stew-
art's shotgun death by his Wife (See doath lie in Courier-Journal 
of June 17th 1974.) 

A Copy of my Burger letter of Jan 2nd, sent to Binghem 

(Next page.... 

Henry R. Anderson, Death Row 
P.O. Box 4 128; Lddyville Ky 

Cert 	991665, To Bingham 
Cert mail k 764492, To Gov Carroll 



ula 

Henry A Anderson 
DEATH A06 

TO liAANEN EARL BURGER 
U.S. Supreme Court 	 1f 215 

Nixon and Such are merely the epitome of our, time, not any 

exception; her his chicanery extends through the Courts, district 

to Supreme. It seems that the only remedy for jerking Man into an 

upright position is a Depression far worse than the 301s .... 

As for Supreme Court and its "Justices"— Catastrophe will 

knock at your door more insistently than I for past 15 years; as 

YOU sought to avoid Truth; as religion sought to escape Christian-

ity;  and as Decency fled hen's design. 

This letter (not Document but personal) is addressed to each 

Appointee on Your bench. Especially Sections 2 & 3. Your Pal, One 

Barry Bingham was finally drawn from his aloof skulking, away from 

his pretenses of non-involvement. 

2) 	bARAY kJINGUAN and his Editors gave your hand away when on 

!October 9th 1974, they scurried to my Cell Door in clandes-

tine fashion, seeking a glimpse of Anderson, to see if he had been 

destroyed mentally & physically by Hole & Solitary over the many years. 

Never before had Bingham visited this Prison and now was it done 

quietly. As you know, he is Owner & Publisher of Courier-Journal 
and Louisville-Times. Along with General Electric Corporation, he 

is my most vicious Enemy. 
Bingham was appalled to find that Anderson looked better than 

did he nimself; that Anderson smiled from a superior position. All 

of which was undoubtedly reported secretly to One burger. BEIIM is 

my letter (Certified Mail 764471 as sent to: 

GOVERNORS, State of L■entucky 	 Nov 18th 1974 

Both Carroll & Ford.... 

"Please be informed that the Case of henry R Anderson VS State 

of Eentuoky "Continues to Pend" in US Sup St (1960-1975). Neither 

the State not its Governors have any jurisdiction over -Was Case. 

THIS being a polite request that you keep "hands-off". No sly Deal 

is to be euchered by BinghEm, by Potter Stewart, by other "Justices" 

of Supreme Ct to escape the RECOAD....say by e sly move on Ford's 

last day in office." .62  
henry A Anderson, Death Row 

COPIES to Others. 	 P.O. Box 128; Lddyville Ky 

Jan 2/75 	V Registered Mail 


